Sports Awards Evening
Basingstoke and Deane Sports Awards
Basingstoke Voluntary Sports Council takes great pleasure in coordinating this
year’s Sports Awards. The awards recognise the sporting ability and achievements
of local men and women, and publicise their achievements to the local community
via the main trophy sponsors, The Gazette newspapers. It is a tribute to the local
sporting community that so many high standard nominations in all categories, have
again been received and anyone attending these awards should be very proud.
This year the borough is celebrating the 24th anniversary of its Sports Grant Aid
Scheme. Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council has invested over £157,500 in
the scheme to assist sports men and women in their efforts to achieve full national,
international and Olympic honours. In the current economic climate it is becoming
harder to obtain funding for events such as these so it is hoped that the sporting
community in Basingstoke and Deane continues to support this prestigious evening
that plays such an important role in recognising local talent.
There is such a wide range of sports that distribution of these funds is a very
difficult task but this is a good measure of the talent in the town. It should be
noted that the summaries of achievement for each person are just the ‘tip of the
iceberg.’ They are just a hint at the talent and commitment of each individual, with
countless honours won, expenses paid and hours of training given. Every effort
has been made to verify the achievements shown on the nomination forms. Those
involved with judging cannot accept responsibility for any errors resulting from this
information.
Basingstoke is fortunate to have a very strong sporting community, which is often
demonstrated in competition. It is hoped that everyone will enjoy this evening and
advise club colleagues of the award scheme while participating during 2013.
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Evening hosted by the Apollo Hotel
Thanks must be given to the Apollo Hotel for again very kindly
hosting this evening’s event. In the current economic climate, it
is tremendous to still have their support, without which this event
would not be possible.
Coach of the Year Awards
The Coach of the Year Awards are jointly sponsored by Basingstoke and Deane
Borough Council and Basingstoke College of Technology. The standard of applicants
for this award is always very high. It reflects the commitment that the local coaching
community and clubs have towards coaching development.
Club of the Year Award
Club of the Year is sponsored by Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council. The award
aims to recognise those clubs who are making every effort to provide quality sporting
experiences for all. The borough is proud to have many large and successful sports
clubs which are worthy of recognition. Ideally, nominated clubs have achieved, or are
working towards a governing body accreditation.
County Sports Awards
Chosen finalists from tonight’s categories will go forward to the Hampshire and Isle of
Wight Awards on Wednesday 20 March 2013 at Southampton Football Club. In 2012
the borough again experienced a successful year at these awards with Samuel Goodall
(Powerlifting) winning the prestigious Senior Sportsman of the Year award. The borough’s
sporting voluntary sector were also recognised with Darryl Quinn (Athletics) winning Official
of the Year and Edward van Meerkerk (Martial Arts) winning Junior Volunteer of the Year.
Special Guests
We would like to make a special welcome to the Rt Hon Maria Miller MP who joins
us for the awards this evening. Welcome also to other special guests in attendance
tonight from Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council, Destination Basingstoke,
Basingstoke Gazette, Basingstoke Sports Trust, Basingstoke Community Leisure Trust
and other local organisations. We are pleased that these individuals and our sponsors
can join us to celebrate our Borough’s many sporting achievements. We would like to
thank the Basingstoke Gazette for supplying images for tonight’s event.
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Aldermaston Roundabout, Ringway North, Basingstoke RG24 9NU
Telephone (01256)796700 for reservations

Apollo Hotel Dinner
Meal presented with the compliments of the Apollo Hotel
with drinks available for purchase at the bar if required.

Menu
Cream of mushroom and tarragon soup
≈
Breast of chicken wrapped in parma ham,
served with Basil crushed potatoes and
a roasted plum tomato sauce
Vegetarian option also available
≈
Bailey’s cheesecake served with a dark chocolate sauce
≈
Tea or coffee
≈

Go on spoil yourself
Relax and enjoy the ultimate in spa pampering.
Choose from an extensive range of beauty
treatments and unwind in the Spa Pool, Jacuzzi,
Sauna or Steam Room and let stress ﬂoat away.
Basingstoke and Deane Sports Award Evening
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Basingstoke and Deane Local
Sports Council
Basingstoke and Deane Voluntary Sports Council is a voluntary organisation
working with and representing local sport at the Basingstoke and Deane Sport and
Physical Activity Alliance — Basingstoke Get Active. The Basingstoke and Deane
Voluntary Sports Council supports local clubs and leagues with sport information,
guidance, training, grant aid, assistance with European links, coordination of large
sports events and recognition of sporting achievement wherever possible.
Basingstoke and Deane Voluntary Sports Council has five main aims:• 	To increase participation in sport and physical recreation.
•

To support and develop the coaching community.

•

To increase quantity and quality of facilities.

•

Raising of performance standards.

•

Increasing the provision of information about sport.

The Basingstoke and Deane Voluntary Sports Council committee has experienced
members of local sports clubs willing to give advice, guidance and assistance in
achieving the above aims. A closer liaison between local sportsmen, women and
organisations will result in better sports locally.
If you feel you have something to offer in either assistance or feedback on local
sport, please feel free to contact the Basingstoke and Deane Voluntary Sports
Council:
Chairman Kevin Laing Email: basingstokelsc@btinternet.com Tel: 07796 491667		
Secretary Sue Hillyard 3 Dragonfly Drive, Lychpit, Basingstoke, Hants, RG24 8RU
Tel: 01256 811478
Websites
www.basingstokelsc.org.uk also on Facebook
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/leisure/sport/development/sportsawards/
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Scholarships
Basingstoke Sports Trust launched its scholarship scheme in 1996 to continually
assist with the development of local sportsmen and women. Recipients are
provided with free access to the Sports Centre and a personal trainer and over
95 scholarships have now been awarded to a wide range of sporting talent
from Basingstoke and Deane. These scholarships have greatly improved the
performance of recipients and all agree this is of tremendous assistance.
The Basingstoke & Deane Community Leisure Trust (Aquadrome, Golf Centre and
Tadley Pool) also now supply scholarships. This expanded scholarship scheme ties
in with the grant aid scheme and local sports awards to demonstrate a coordinated
approach to local support for local talented athletes.
Many grant aid applicants requested scholarships and those carefully selected will
be presented either this evening or at next week’s Mayor’s reception at the Civic
Offices. It is hoped that recipients make full use of this valuable opportunity.

Basingstoke and Deane Grant Aid
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council has again allocated £7,500 in Grant
Aid for the support and development of local sportsmen and women. Over
125 applications were received and very careful consideration was given to all.
This was again a very difficult exercise undertaken by a panel of five who voted
independently before funding was agreed and candidates were considered for the
various awards. It is felt that the eventual awards are as fair as possible, within the
financial constraints, and it is hoped that recipients appreciate the grants and use
the money wisely.
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Junior Ladies Award
1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000 - Laura Wood (Swimming),
2001 and 2002 - Julie Cheung (Gymnastics), 2003 - Claire Spreadbury (Bowling),
2004 and 2005 - Michelle Arnold (Judo), 2006 - Holly Croxford (Athletics),
2007 and 2008 - Rebecca Jane (Football), 2009 - Allana Penny (Gymnastics),
2010 - Rebecca Curtis-Harris (Athletics),
2011 – Hannah Parker (Modern Pentathlon)

Thirteen finalists have been selected from a total of 54 exceptional
nominations representing 22 different sports. A very talented group of
young ladies are here this evening who will receive grant aid from the
borough council and should be applauded for their achievements during
the fabulous Olympic year of 2012. Some of the other sportswomen
nominated will attend the Mayor’s reception next week to be presented
with their cheques, while many more still will receive their grant aid
through the post.
Esther Adeshina (Tennis)
Esther has had another successful year representing Great Britain in several
international tournaments and was on the Great Britain U12 team in the Tennis
Winter Cup in Austria. She is a nationally identified player on the Aegon Future Stars
Programme and is regularly invited to national training camps for talented players.
Selection for this programme enables Esther to receive support from the Lawn
Tennis Association which assists with her continuing development as a player. Esther
finished the year top of the U10 female national leader board and is ranked 11th
nationally in the U12 age group. In 2013 Esther is scheduled to continue representing
Great Britain and take part in the 2013 Winter National Tour Finals.
Kierra Barker (Athletics)
Kierra is a multi-talented athlete and a current member of the national squad. In
2012 she won a gold medal for high jump at the English Schools Championships
and claimed victory in the U15 pentathlon at the Southern Region Schools
Championships. Kierra then went on to win gold at the English Schools Combined
Hexathlon event where she earned personal bests in the long jump and javelin on her
way to winning. This year Kierra has won five national titles and is nationally ranked
fourth in long jump, fifth in 75m hurdles and first in both high jump and pentathlon.
8
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To end the year Kierra travelled to Glasgow to compete for England in the Schools
International Pentathlon where she fought off tough opposition from around Great
Britain to win, almost 100 points ahead of second place. In 2013 Kierra aims to
represent her country again and improve her personal bests in all her events.
Neo Botha (Taekwondo)
Neo has become the first ever female member of Overton and Basingstoke
Taekwondo to win a medal at the British Taekwondo National Championships which
took place in Manchester. Neo fought in the female cadet under 37kg division and
performed exceptionally well in her semi-final. Despite initially going behind, she was
able to fight back to come out as the eventual 11-4 winner. Neo fought well in a very
even final but just missed out on the gold and earned herself a silver medal. The year
ended with Neo gaining selection to participate in the Sarah Jones programme at the
Great Britain Taekwondo Academy in Manchester. She looks to have a bright future
ahead of her.
Paige Brown (Equestrian Vaulting)
In 2012 Paige retained her Junior English Championship title and is currently the
top ranked female junior competitor in the country. In 2012 Paige’s team finished
eighth in the Advanced Senior Team World Championships, fifth at an international
competition in Aachen, Germany (CV1) and second in Samur, France for the CV1
Nations Cup. In December Paige’s team had the privilege of showcasing their sport
at the 2012 London International Horse Show at Olympia and they are training hard
to gain selection for the team next year. In 2013 Paige intends to gain selection for
the European Championships in the junior class and to compete in the 2014 World
equestrian Games.
Libby Bundock (Athletics)
Libby is an all-round sportswoman who excels at several sports. She is a high
achieving athlete who this year came sixth in her age group in the javelin at the English
Schools National Championships and is ranked fourth nationally for the U15 javelin. In
2012 Libby also managed to take a massive chunk off her 75m hurdles personal best,
dropping from 13.1 seconds at the start of the year to 11.9 seconds by the end. This
time gives her a national ranking of 20. Libby has also shown improvement in other
areas by attaining new personal bests in long jump and high jump. Alongside her
athletic endeavours, Libby is also a member of the England rounders squad and is a
promising young ski racer. Her aim for 2013 is to stay in the top 10 nationally for javelin
and to achieve top 10 rankings in her other events. She would also like to continue
with rounders and achieve qualification for British schoolgirls’ ski races.
Basingstoke and Deane Sports Award Evening
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Danielle Harrison (Figure Skating)
Danielle is a promising skater who displays outstanding technical skills. This was proven
when she won the 2012 Ice Challenge in Austria beating off opposition from all over
Europe. To rival this, she also picked up a silver medal at the British Championships where
she narrowly missed out on the gold. Danielle is currently ranked first in the UK Advanced
Novice category and is a member of the NISA ‘GB International Development Team’.
Outside of competing, the biggest moment for Danielle this year was to be selected by
LOCOG to carry the London 2012 Olympic Torch through Andover as a part of the torch
relay. Danielle’s goals for the future are to participate in the Junior World Championships
and the 2016 Winter Youth Olympics.
Shelley Ludford (Judo)
Shelley was selected to become a member of the England Judo Programme 2012/13 after
a year of excellent performances. This programme will prepare Shelley for progression up
the British Judo Associations worlds class performance pathway, with the ultimate goal of
winning medals at Senior World Championships and the Olympic Games. Despite being
the youngest player in her weight group, Shelley is ranked 14th in the county. She has had
many significant achievements this year including gold medals at the Hampshire Open
and the Kent International Championship, silver at the Midland Open and bronze medals
at the Liverpool North West Open and the Heart of England Championships. Her goals for
the future are to gain a place in the Great Britain squad and represent her country at major
championships.
Jordan Marshall (Show Jumping)
2012 began with Jordan being selected for the Great Britain team on her horse ‘Eric’
where she competed at the Nations Cup in Moorselle, jumping in both rounds. Sadly Eric
returned home from the event lame so Jordan had to try for the team on a younger and
less experienced horse. Jordan did win one of the trials but unfortunately, despite her
hard work and dedication, she missed out on selection for the European Championships.
Unperturbed Jordan won her first Grand Prix in France on ‘Atty’ her younger horse and
was placed second in the qualifying round at the same show. Her excellent performance
here has gained her qualification for the final in Mexico this year. In 2012, Jordan was
also placed in four other international classes and was the winner of the Wales & West
International Trial.
Jessica Muller (Karate)
In 2012, Jessica became the British Kata Champion when she competed at the British
Shotokan Kata Championships. She then went on to win silver in her Kumite (fighting)
weight category at the Shikon International Open Championships, displaying the quality
10
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of her skills across different disciplines. This year, Jessica was also selected to be part of
the National All Styles Karate Squad. As well as competing, Jessica is also a fully qualified
martial arts coach and is happy to pass her knowledge onto younger competitors. In
2013, Jessica aims to achieve her second Black Dan, win more medals at international
level and compete in the European Championships.
Hannah Parker (Modern Pentathlon/Biathle)
Hannah continues to perform at a high level. She is currently a member of the national
squad and is being considered for the World Class Talent Programme. She was selected
to compete for Great Britain in the World Biathle Championships in Dubai and came home
in a creditable 11th position. Hannah also gained second place when she competed in
the Biathle World Tour held in Italy. Juggling five sports is tough, but Hannah manages to
excel across all disciplines. At the Hampshire Schools Swimming Championships she won
the 100m butterfly and in the Malta International event, Hannah came 8th in her 800m run.
Her aim for the future is to get on to the world class talent programme and to train towards
Rio in 2016.
Toni Shering (Karate)
At just 11 years old, Toni’s potential is clear to see by looking at the national and
international titles she has gained in 2012. Over the past four years Toni has had
consistent success and during this time has accumulated 48 gold, 28 silver and 24 bronze
medals. Her top results in 2012 include gold medals at the English Championships, Welsh
Championships, the Basel Masters, and the British International in Glasgow, a silver medal
in the English Kyu and a bronze at the German International. At present Toni is too young
to gain selection for the national squad but when she reaches the age of 14, she aims to
compete for her county at the World Karate Championships.
Jessica Sutton (Modern Pentathlon/Biathle/Biathlon/Triathlon)
Jessica is currently a member of the national biathle squad and is working on moving up
to the full five disciplines of Modern Pentathlon. As a dedicated performer, Jessica was
picked at a training camp as the most talented ‘fencer’ and is also currently ranked third in
Great Britain in her age group for biathle. Jessica has had a busy year with some excellent
results in biathle including competing at the World Biathle Championships in Dubai,
several top 10 finishes at GB Biathle Series events and a fifth place finish at the Biathle
World Tour. Jessica also competes regularly in modern biathlon and triathlon and this year
was 10th in the South Regional Senior Schools Biathlon and 20th in the National Triathlon
Championships. In the future Jessica is aiming to compete in the Modern Pentathlon
Youth Championships in 2015.
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Yasmin Taite (Gymnastics – Tumbling)
Yasmin is a current member of the national squad and represents Great Britain
on a regular basis. She recently represented her country at the European
Championships in Russia playing a key role in helping the team to win the gold
medal. In the 2012 British Championships, Yasmin won one gold and two silver
medals and later went on to compete at an international competition in Bulgaria
where she just missed out on a medal, finishing in fourth place. Her success in
2012 has secured Yasmin a place as one of the youngest members in the senior
squad. With this in mind, Yasmin aims to be in the 2014 European Championships
and hopes to make the finals as an individual.

Junior Disabled Sportsperson
2008 – Tom Spencer (Racquet Sports) and
2009 2010 and 2011 – Skye White (Gymnastics)

Two finalists are here this evening who have achieved great success
and other nominees will be invited to the Mayor’s reception next
week. Disability sport continues to improve with participation numbers
increasing as more support becomes available. This combined with the
effect of last year’s Paralympic Games means that standards are rising
and long may this continue.
Charlie Marsh (Athletics)
Charlie spent five years at Dove House School and as a keen sprinter was
encouraged to join Basingstoke and Mid Hants Athletics Club. He began training
at the club every week and was soon recognised as a talented individual.
Charlie represented Basingstoke Schools at the Hampshire Schools Athletics
Championships where he made the final of his event, competing against children
from mainstream schools. He has set new personal bests this year of 11.6 seconds
in the 100m, 23.7 seconds in the 200m, 4.57m in the long jump and 7.93m in the
triple jump. In 2012, Charlie was also chosen to receive an Outstanding Young
Sportsperson Award which was presented at the Hampshire Celebration of Sport
evening at the Winchester Guildhall. Charlie was truly inspired by the Olympic and
Paralympic Games and aims to reach the highest level he can possibly achieve.
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Skye White (Team Gym)
Skye began the year competing in the Southern qualifiers where her team were
aiming to earn qualification for the British Championships. The team was successful
and went on to compete in the British Championships where Skye went clean on all
three pieces of apparatus, helping the team win a silver medal. Skye suffers from a
hearing impairment and in the noisy environment of the gym it can be difficult for the
coaches to communicate. This has been overcome through the use of signing and
lip reading and the coaches are able to wear microphones which link up directly to
Skye’s hearing aids. Skye also copes brilliantly with her condition by feeling for the
beat of the music when she performs her floor routines.

Junior Men Award
1997 - Simon Williams (Athletics), 1998 - Michael Wilson (Gymnastics),
1999, 2000 and 2001 - Robert Tobin (Athletics), 2002 - Joshua Goodall
(Tennis), 2003 - Scott Simmonds (Kayaking), 2004 - Mitchell Stokes (Cricket),
2005 - Aaron Harris (Triathlon), 2006 and 2007 - Ben Peggs (Fencing), 2008
David Shepperd (Modern Pentathlon), 2009 - Daniel Lannigan (Gymnastics),
2010 - Jordan Lucas (Gymnastics), 2011 – Myles Richardson (Athletics)

Thirteen finalists representing 10 different sports have been selected in
another strong category. Decisions as to who should be invited to this
awards evening were made by a panel who found this a very difficult
task. Some of those who are not here this evening are also competing at
very high sporting levels.
Alex Benbow (Sailing)
Alexander has had another strong year in competition. In the European qualifiers,
Alexander had some strong races finishing 20th (second U18), 19th (second U18)
and 25th (third U18). In the U21 Youth Nationals he placed sixth whilst at international
level, Alexander finished 12th in the Europa Cup. As a result of his excellent
performances, Alexander has been selected to join the RYA Volvo National Youth
Squad. This squad is designed to enable the best British sailors to develop their
racing skills so they can achieve on an international stage which is what Alexander
aims to do in the future.
Basingstoke and Deane Sports Award Evening
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Harrison Brown (Judo)
Harrison’s hard work over the past eight years has really paid off this year. He took the
gold medal at the Southern Area Open giving him a ranking of joint first in England
for the under 50kg category. He is a current member of the national squad and in
2012 came 5th in the British Championships. Other achievements this year include
becoming the British Schools and South of England Champion, earning gold medals
at the Eastern Area Open and London International, and gaining a silver medal at the
Southend International. Harrison now aims to qualify for the Commonwealth Games
and would also like to train as a junior referee.
Luke Burywood (Sailing)
Luke has had a successful year having moved up into the 420 sailing class in the
summer, he has gained qualification to the Great Britain 420 National Youth Squad.
In the national end of season championships Luke finished in second place while in
the National Inland Championships he finished a creditable eighth position. Luke also
competed internationally in the 420 Flanders Regatta in Belgium where he achieved
a well-earned 21st place finish. In 2013, Luke aims to qualify for the British team for
the World and Junior Championships and also hopes to win the RYA 2014 Youth
Championships.
Ben Bushnell (Golf)
Benjamin has a natural talent that if fully nurtured means he has the potential to go all
the way to becoming a tour professional. Ben spent last season playing for the Surrey
U16 Elite Squad where he won the Pukka Pad Scratch Open and the Parkstone Junior
Open. Benjamin was also picked to play in the U16 England match at the RAC Golf Club
in Epsom and is attending England training at Burhill.
Elliott Dewey (Ice Hockey)
Elliott is the assistant captain of the Slough Junior Jets and has had a good year playing
at both conference and national level. He finished third at the South East Conference
and played for the England U15 team at a tournament in France. He also played for the
national team when they finished fourth in Latvia. Elliott’s main goals for the future are to
play for the England U16 team, South East U17 team, and the GB U18 team. He would
also one day like to play senior league hockey in the English Premier League.
James Feighery-Murphy (Karate)
James is a current member of the national squad and has had a busy year competing
both nationally for his club and internationally for his country. He has been consistent
in winning major championships and is the 2012 EKF national champion. James’ most
14
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notable international success has been winning gold and silver medals at the Wado
International Karate Federation European Championships in Athens this year. A total
of 22 countries took part in this tournament and James fought hard to reach the final
which ended in a draw before the judges gave their decision, ultimately earning James
the silver medal. He then continued onto the team event with two other fighters and
again reached the final against Greece - this time he was victorious and England won
the gold medal. James hopes that Karate may one day become an Olympic sport, if so
then he would be in great contention for a place on the Great Britain team.
Edgar Hornby (Fencing – Epee)
Edgar is a member of the British Fencing National Academy. He has taken part in
several international competitions this year including events in Klagenfurt, Bratislava
and Bonn where he finished 56th and Copenhagen where he came 42nd. Edgar is
ranked sixth nationally in the GB cadet U17 age group, 20th in junior U20 category
and 31st at senior level. His results have put him in line for selection for the European
championships. His current European ranking is 127 and next year he intends to
improve this ranking by working on his strength and fitness. This will hopefully aid him in
gaining selection for the World Championships and European Championships.
Myles Richardson (Athletics)
Myles has had a tough year having just moved up an age group but despite this has
still managed to maintain high UK rankings of 12th for 200m, 14th for 100m and 14th
for 60m. In 2012 Myles broke his personal best time in the 100m going under 11
seconds for the first time making him a truly high class athlete. Other achievements
include winning the 100m and 200m at the Malta International event and becoming the
South East Inter Schools and Hampshire Champion at the 100m and 200m. Myles also
had the privilege of competing in the Olympic Stadium at the UK School Games. Here
he represented South West of England and earned a bronze medal in the 200m and the
4x100m relay. In the coming years, Myles intends to represent Great Britain at World Youth
Junior Championships and England at the Junior Commonwealth Games.
Owen Richardson (Athletics)
In his first year in the U15 age group Owen has produced personal bests in the 60m and
200m. His time over the 60m enabled him to be the only first year aged athlete to make the
national 60m final. He tried a new event this year when he ran in the 300m for the first time
at the Southern Championships and managed to secure the bronze medal. Owen has
had many other successes this year including winning the 200m at the Malta International
and coming second in the 100m, earning a silver medal in the 4x100m relay at the English
Schools, becoming Hampshire champion at 100m and 200m, and Hampshire Schools
Basingstoke and Deane Sports Award Evening
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champion at 400m. Owen’s aim for the future is to represent Great Britain at the World
Youth Junior Championships and England at the Junior Commonwealth Games.
Bradley Sutton (Modern Pentathlon/Biathle/Triathlon/Biathlon/Swimming)
Bradley is a member of the national squad and competed in numerous national and
international competitions in 2012. He was selected to represent Great Britain in the 2012
World Biathle Championships in Dubai where he finished 16th. In the National Biathlon
Championships, Bradley came a well-earned seventh and in the National Triathlon
Championships he finished in ninth position. Bradley has now started to compete in all five
modern pentathlon disciplines and has achieved his level 1 fencing certificate with a British
Fencing Association county coach. His target now is to improve on all five disciplines and
to achieve county and south east regional qualification in 2013.
Laurie Taylor (Alpine Skiing)
Laurie is an outstanding talent who shows 100% commitment to his sport (so much so
that during the winter season he earns extra money by washing dishes!) He competed
nationally and internationally in 2012 with some great results. He won the British Junior
Super Combined, came second in the British Junior Giant Slalom, was third in the British
Junior Super G and sixth in the British Junior Downhill. As a member of the national
squad, Laurie has represented Great Britain internationally at several FIS races. These
include Pamporova where he was ninth in the giant slalom and 12th in the slalom; Morzine
where he was 15th in the giant slalom and two giant slalom events in Courmayeur where
he finished 27th and 28th. Laurie is ranked second nationally in his age group across all
disciplines and first in super combined at national level. In the next three years Laurie aims
to reduce his FIS points and gain a higher world ranking.
Edward van Meerkerk (Karate/Judo/Kung Fu)
Edward is a determined, skilful and highly dedicated martial artist. He attends the Shin
Gi Tai Academy and is a member of the National All Styles Karate Squad. During 2012,
Edward won two gold medals in the Essex Open and two bronze in the National Karate
Championships. Despite his tough competition and training schedule, Edward also found
time to become a fully qualified martial arts coach and regularly helps out with coaching
other members. His goals for the future are to gain his 2nd Dan Black Belt in Karate and
Fung Fu, and to consistently win medals at European level.
Cameron Ward (Squash)
Cameron is an enthusiastic young squash player who currently plays for the Hampshire
and Southern Regional U17 teams and the South of England Super Squad, despite only
being 14 years old. In 2012, Cameron was the Hampshire and Southern region boys U15
16
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runner up and at national level was 20th in the U15 England championships. In addition to
this, he was winner of the Harrow U15 Championships and the ‘Since 86’ U15 singles and
U17 doubles, he also finished 45th in the British Open. Cameron is now keen to rise up the
national rankings and become a member of the England squad.

Junior Volunteer and Ofﬁcial Award
2004 - Phil Staines (Football), 2005 - Mark Austin-Alvis (Gymnastics),
2006 - Daniel Coombs (Cricket), 2007 - Craig Fiddes (Rugby),
2008 - Danny Whiteside (Tennis), 2009 - Zoe Blagbrough (Various sports),
2010 - Jack Preston (Various sports), 2011 – Laura Moseley (Swimming)

Getting young people involved in volunteering (V) and ofﬁciating (O) is
an excellent move forward by schools, colleges and clubs. Finalists
tonight should be applauded for the time and dedication they are
putting into the local sporting community.
Andrew Bailey (Football) (O)
Andrew is a level 7 referee and is a refereeing coordinator for the Futures Programme.
This requires him to coordinate fixtures and appointments, referee matches, and inspire
others to gain refereeing qualifications. Andrew has already recruited eight other
students from QMC and has assisted them in gaining their level 9 referee qualification.
Andrew regularly referees within the college and during the weekend for youth league
matches. He and his team have also officiated at showcase county events. In 2012,
Andrew was recognised for his achievements when he received an FA National
Fixtures Award. He continues to show an outstanding commitment to volunteering and
officiating within his local community.
Siobhan Harrison (Swimming) (O)
Siobhan had always been a successful competitive swimmer at county and regional
level but when she developed epilepsy it affected her ability to train and compete.
Instead of giving in, Siobhan decided to qualify as a licensed official and a L1 swimming
teacher where she works with children from three years old upwards. In 2012, Siobhan
also qualified as a lifeguard and helps the club on a weekly basis during the lessons.
Siobhan has now extended her commitment to working with the Sharks disability
squad. Rather than letting her own impairment hold her back, she now uses every
opportunity to help others to achieve their potential.
Basingstoke and Deane Sports Award Evening
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Daisy Moore (Swimming) (V)
Daisy volunteers with the Sharks disability squad and has shown great commitment
helping the less able swimmers. She has built up a great rapport with the swimmers
and works hard to improve their abilities. Daisy has helped several children achieve their
goals, but one swimmer in particular was finding diving a real challenge. With Daisy’s
guidance and patience the swimmer persevered and gained in confidence eventually
achieving their aim. Daily has also been working closely with a child with cerebral palsy,
enabling her to be more independent in the water. Daisy still competes herself but
manages to dedicate many hours to helping others reach their full potential.
Edward van Meerkerk (Martial Arts) (V)
At just 14 Edward displays real maturity and is a committed volunteer at Shin Gi Tai
Martial Arts Academy. As a junior leader he spends at least 10 hours a week assisting
in classes as well as still managing to complete his own training. He is a newly qualified
martial arts coach and ensures that he makes time to attend courses with external
senior instructors in order to improve his skills. Edward uses this knowledge and skill to
pass on and mentor his peers, especially students who are getting ready to take their
black belts grading. He is a strong role model for the other members of the club.
Laura Moseley (Swimming) (O)
Laura has continued to progress as a swimming official and shows constant
enthusiasm and commitment. In 2012, she attended the UK School Games and this
further inspired her to continue on her path as an official. Since the school games,
Laura has officiated at county and regional competitions and was also lucky enough
to attend her first national level event. Laura has already begun her Starter Qualification
and is pursuing the possibility of becoming a referee. She is an inspiration to younger
members of the club, giving numerous hours of her time officiating at various swimming
events throughout the year.
Jessica Muller (Karate) (V)
Jessica demonstrates outstanding dedication and commitment to her club, fellow
students and coaches, and to her sport. She is an assistant coach at her club who
is very popular and well respected by her students and their parents. Jessica has
attended national courses on behalf of the club and has used what she has learnt to
provide valuable feedback. She volunteers a lot of time and works very hard to assist
others whilst still managing to find the time to compete and study for her GSCEs.
Jessica really is an outstanding ambassador for karate.
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Sian Reilly (Taekwondo) (O)
Sian has been a member of the Overton and Basingstoke Taekwondo club (OBTKD) for
approximately 10 years. At just 14 years old she has been working with an instructor
in the four to six years age group and is proving to be an excellent role model. Sian
has used the knowledge gained from the OBTKD Assistant Instructors’ course to
work within her club. She uses her skills as a black belt to demonstrate techniques
confidently to her students for them to perform. Sian has also been trained to use the
electronic scoring system and her expertise with this can be put to good use now the
club has purchased the equipment. In 2013 Sian will be taking her British Taekwondo
Class Three course for corner judging and she hopes to judge at many competitions in
the future.

Sporting School
Sporting Primary School
2008 and 2009 – St Mary’s CE Junior School,
2010 – North Waltham Primary School, 2011 –Rucstall Primary School
Sporting Secondary School
2008 – Bishop Challoner Secondary School, 2009 – Testbourne Community School
2010 – The Vyne Community School, 2011 – The Hurst Community College

2012 was a good year for local schools and with the majority getting
all students involved in a variety of Olympic and Paralympic themed
activities. Schools achieved success through their teams and talented
individuals and inter school competitions were well supported with a
few of our school teams making county ﬁnals.
The high standard of the nominations for this award have made it very challenging to
decide upon the winners.
The five nominations for primary schools are Cliddesden Primary School, North
Waltham Primary School, St Martins CE Primary School, St Mary’s CE Junior School
and Winklebury Junior School.
The four nominations from secondary schools are Bishop Challoner School, The
Costello School, Dove House School and The Vyne Community School.
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For this award, schools have been judged on a range of factors including curriculum
development, PE results, out of hours provision, leadership and volunteering, health
and fitness, club links, inter school competition participation, extra curricular activities,
inclusion of pupils with special needs, team and individual success and sports leaders
development.
The continued commitment of our borough’s schools to sport and exercise clearly
continues to have a positive impact on many young people, quite a few of which are
here this evening.

Senior & Veteran Ladies Award
Senior Ladies - 1994 - Linda Keough (Athletics), 1995 - Jean Wheeler (Powerlifting),
1996 - Melissa Cannings (Kickboxing), 1997 - Jenny Earle (Field Athletics),
1998 - Tracy Joseph (Athletics), 1999 - Jean Wheeler (Powerlifting),
2000 - Joan MacPherson (Discus), 2001, 2002 and 2003 - Jean Maton (Powerlifting),
2004 - Jenny Earle (Judo and Field Athletics), 2005 - Caroline Ayres (Basketball),
2006 - Caroline Slimin (Biathlon), 2007 - Danielle Bird (Football),
2008 Jean Maton (Powerlifting), 2009 – Liane Herbert (Beach Volleyball),
2010 - Michelle Lloyd (Triathlon), 2011 – Kate Robson (Triathlon)

Veteran Ladies - 2004 - Jenny Earle (Judo and Athletics), 2005 and
2006 - Jean Maton (Powerlifting), 2007 - Pauline Davis (Badminton),
2008 - Marnie Foden (Biathlon), 2009 – Jean Maton (Powerlifting),
2010 - Moira West (Athletics), 2011 – Jean Maton (Powerlifting)
Ten highly talented and successful ladies from a range of sports compete for tonight’s senior and veteran awards. They set a great example
to younger competitors present this evening.
Lindsey Andrews (Karate)
In 2012, Lindsey was selected to join the Karate England All Styles National team. She
competed in the European Championships where she finished in fifth place and has
since become the All Styles British Champion. Lindsey is ranked first in the county for
female Shotokan Kata and attained a bronze medal at the London Open International
20
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Championships. She has also been chosen as a finalist for the national team’s Veteran
of the Year award. Outside of competition, Lindsey is also a dedicated coach and
mentor to those who are just beginning their own competitive career.
Pauline Davis (Badminton)
Pauline has been recovering from an operation on her hand but started playing
Badminton again in January 2012 with the aim of building up to the European
Championships. Her first result upon her return was in a ladies doubles match
in Scotland where she and her partner finished as the runners up. Pauline then
competed at the All England Seniors making excellent progress finishing as the winner
of the doubles competition and a runner up in the singles. Pauline’s hard work did pay
off when she made it to the European Senior Championships in Bulgaria. She won
the gold medal in the singles and the silver medal in the doubles. Pauline’s success
this year shows just what can be achieved with hard work and dedication even when
returning from injury.
Genevieve Elliot (Archery)
Genni had an extremely successful 2012 despite breaking her bow and having to
adapt to new one. She currently holds all county and southern region field records and
was successful at many events throughout the year. All tournaments Genni entered
were recognised by either UK or world governing bodies meaning that competition
was of a high standard. Genni however won each event she entered and was
streets ahead of her nearest competition. In the southern team championships she
performed extremely well and gave the male competitors a close run. Genni has held
onto her top three Great Britain ranking during 2012 and in 2013 plans to undertake
more upper body strength development which will help her improve her ranking and
hopefully mean that she can break several national field archery records.
Fleur Kent (Swimming)
Fleur had some strong performances in 2012 and was ranked first nationally in her
age group for 200m backstroke short course and second for 200m backstroke long
course. Fleur excelled at the British Masters’ Long Course Championships where she
broke the British record for 50m freestyle only for it to then be broken again by a fellow
competitor, pushing her down to the silver medal position. Fleur did however achieve
her gold medal at this competition in the 200m backstroke and also won bronze
medals in 100m backstroke and 100m freestyle. Fleur is an excellent team member
and is very supportive of other swimmers during training and at competitions.
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Leonora Mackinnon (Fencing-Epee)
2012 was a very successful year for Leonora. At just 18 years of age she represented
Great Britain at World Cup senior level and anchored the senior team in the World Cup
in Leipzig prior to the Olympic Games. Leonora is a member of the national squad and
her highest rankings in the UK in 2012 were first as a junior and seventh as a senior.
Some of Leonora’s most notable results this year include winning gold in U18 category
of the British Youth Championships, gold at the UK School Games, silver at the senior
British Championships and fifth as an individual and gold as a team at the Junior
Commonwealth Championships. With the right support Leonora is on target to be part
of the England Team for the 2014 Commonwealth Championship event.
Rachel McCulloch (Ultimate Frisbee)
Rachel is a talented young player who has been selected to represent Great Britain in
the World U23 Ultimate Championships in Toronto this year. Rachel is captain of her
university team which came third in the UK. She has also competed internationally
finishing second in the event finals. Rachel aims to continue to play at the highest
level both in the UK and internationally and hopes to use her experience from the U23
age group as a stepping stone to be part of the senior women’s team at the World
Championships.
Sarah Mainprise (Hockey)
In 2012, Sarah achieved her major goal of representing England over 50s at the
Masters’ World Cup, where the team won the gold medal. Sarah maintained her high
level of fitness by starting off playing for the Basingstoke Ladies 1XI. She has now
moved on to play for the 2XI where she can use her wealth of experience to coach
the up and coming younger players. Sarah is one of the longest serving members of
Basingstoke Hockey Club and has played, coached, mentored and umpired at all levels
over the years.
Jean Maton (Power Lifting)
Jean has had another fantastic year. The high cost of the trip prevented Jean from
competing at the World Championships in 2012 but she still managed to win the
Commonwealth, European and British Masters titles. Jean also officiates as a divisional
power lifting referee. Jean is the most successful local athlete ever at these awards and
has also won the county award on more than one occasion. She is a great inspiration to
younger members and continues to be dedicated to the sport she loves.
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Michelle Matson (Swimming/Biathle/Modern Triathlon)
Michelle is a key member of the highly successful Bluefins’ masters squad and she
made a great start to 2012 by gaining two lifetime personal bests in 50m fly and 50m
free. Competing at the British Long Course Masters Championships, Michelle won silver
in the 50m fly and this time gave her a national ranking of third in her age group for this
event. Unfortunately despite being picked for the Hampshire County Masters’ team,
Michelle’s season was cut short with a reoccurrence of a back injury which impaired her
training and competing. Michelle was unable to attend the 2012 World Masters but is
aiming for the Europeans this year.
Zoe Sadler (Marathon Swimming)
Zoe had a massive achievement in 2012 when she completed a solo swim of the
English Channel in 16 hours and raised over £4,000 for St. Michael’s Hospice in the
process. She battled through seaweed, jellyfish and rough seas without a wetsuit to
complete this challenge. Prior to this event Zoe had to take part in several gruelling
open water qualifying swims. She attended the Swimtrek Long Distance Training
Camp in Gozo, won gold swimming the length of Lake Windemere and competed
in the Champion of Champions in Dover Harbour. On top of this, Zoe has swum in
numerous over events including a 10km open water race and a 3.8km Seahorse swim
at Studland Bay. Zoe is now well known in the marathon swimming community and is
regularly called upon for advice and assistance by other marathon swimmers.
Moira West (Athletics)
Winner of the veteran award in 2010, this year Moira set her sights on the World Indoor
Masters’ Championships in Finland. She had great success at these championships and
won a bronze medal in the 60m and a silver medal in the 200m with personal best times
in each. Moira also competed in the 400m where she won a silver medal. As part of
the 4x200m relay she won gold with the team, setting a new world record time. Due to
family commitments, Moira was unable to take part in any outdoor major competitions
but she still supported various events. Now that Moira is back into full training she is
aiming to take part and medal at the European Veteran Indoor Championships.
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Senior & Veteran Men Awards
Senior Men -1997 - Dean Francis (Boxing), 1998 - Phil Tulba (Athletics),
1999 and 2000 - Ben Candy (Modern Pentathlon), 2001 - Steven Cross
(Martial Arts), 2002 - Andrew Bonner (Powerlifting), 2003 - Robert Tobin
(Athletics), 2004 - Peter Bedford (Powerlifting), 2005 - Robert Tobin (Athletics),
2006 - Andy Bonner (Powerlifting), 2007 - Tom Rees (Rugby,
2008 - Andy Bonner (Powerlifting), 2009 - George Carter (Powerlifting),
2010 - Robert Tobin (Athletics), 2011 – Sam Goodall (Powerlifting)
Veteran Men - 2004 - Andy Waddington (Athletics), 2005 - Lance Kinder (Squash),
2006 - Morris Dick (Swimming), 2007 - David Elderfield (Athletics),
2008 - Andy Waddington (Athletics), 2009 - Andy Bonner (Powerlifting),
2010 - No Award, 2011 – Steve Burke (Archery)

Twelve highly successful men from national and international stages
compete for tonight’s senior and veteran awards also setting fine
examples to younger competitors.
Sam Allen – Road Cycling
Sam is a dedicated and focused young man who has overcome injury and still
achieved excellent results this year. Sam has competed at all levels in 2012 winning
the Eelmore Circuit Race and the Surrey 3 Day Stage Race. At national level, he came
fifth in the national U23 Time Trial Championships, eighth in the National Cyclocross
Championships and sixth at the U23 National TT Championsips. Sam has also had
numerous successes at international competitions which include second at the Tour
de Lesneven (second stage), second at the Roude du Guillers, second at the GP de
Melsan, third at the GP de Pluviener, fourth at the Circuit de Lorient, fifth at the Bannelec
and ninth at the Tour de Rhuys. Sam’s ultimate goal is to become a professional cyclist.
Mark Berridge (Athletics)
Mark is a valued member of a strong Basingstoke athletics team which competes in
the national league. In 2012 he continued to dominate in the 400m and 800m events in
Hampshire despite being hampered by injury. Mark finished fourth in the 800m at the
UK Indoor Championships and represented England at a meeting in Bratislava where
he finished third. Now fully fit, Mark aims to compete at international level in 2013 and is
specifically targeting the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.
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Andy Blow (Athletics)
In 2012, Andy switched from 400m hurdles to sprint hurdles and with a full indoor
season under his belt he is ranked in the top 20 for 60m hurdles. He picked up a silver
medal at the Birmingham International Games and had a successful Loughborough
European Permit match where he won a bronze medal. In the British Athletics League,
Andy gained the maximum number of points for Basingstoke across all four rounds and
helped the team to secure promotion to division one of the league. Internationally Andy
competed in the Belgium EAP Circuit, finishing fourth in the A race, and in Italy where
he came third in the A race.
Samuel Goodall (Power Lifting)
Despite injury, Sam has displayed tremendous determination and commitment
in retaining his world junior title. Sam is also the British Junior and Men’s U100kg
champion. He has broken eight world and European records as well as recording the
biggest ever unequipped junior squat in Europe. Sam is currently a member of the
national squad and is aiming to retain his British and world power lifting titles in 2013. In
addition to this, he intends to break the dead lift world record and would like to begin
coaching other up and coming performers.
Ben Hazell (Athletics – Decathlon)
2012 has seen a change for Ben as he is now coached by an Olympic level athletics
coach. Ben is currently ranked third in the UK for decathlon but Ben’s coach has
been very impressed with his level of commitment and feels that he has the potential
to be the top ranked British decathlete next year. Ben has had some great results this
year including finishing fourth in the Scottish Combined Indoor Event. Ben has also
competed internationally and has travelled to Spain twice this year achieving first and
second position in his competitions there. He also won an international competition in
Germany and achieved a seventh place finish at a competition in the Czech Republic.
Ben’s main goals for next year are to improve his personal bests and stay ranked in the
top three in the UK.
Lance Kinder (Squash)
Lance has had another great year still playing a high standard of squash at 77 years old.
At National level he played in the Over 75’s World Championships where he finished
as a semi-finalist. He was also selected to again play for England in the Over 70’s
Home Internationals. Lance plays at the Beechdown club and is a great ambassador
for the sport. He is always willing to help referee at club events and regularly plays in
the veteran county league. Lance was previously captain of the England team for 15
years and is an inspiration to younger players showing just what can be achieved with
dedication.
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Jordan Lucas (Gymnastic Tumbling)
Jordan has had another high achieving year as a member of the national squad. He
won the gold medal at the 2012 British qualifiers and the silver medal at the European
trials. In the Southampton International he won silver as an individual and team gold.
After gaining qualification, Jordan travelled to St Petersburg in Russia for the European
Championships where he finished 11th as an individual and fifth in the senior team
event. His aim for next year is to again be selected for the senior men’s team as he is
currently in training for the World Championships which are being held in Bulgaria.
Mark Nevola (Karate)
Mark is not only a current a member of the national squad but also an excellent coach
who regular takes training sessions at the club. In 2012, he returned to competition in
fine style, after a break from the sport, by winning the silver medal at the Karate England
National Championships, two silvers at the Kyijo Kai National Open in the veteran age
group U80kg and a bronze medal at the same event in the senior open age group. He
has high hopes for 2013 where he is aiming to take the title in the World and European
WUKF Masters and achieve the next level black belt grade.
Ben Peggs (Fencing – Foil)
Ben has had a difficult year after suffering from a vitamin D deficiency. This resulted
in a loss of form meaning that he was unable to qualify for the London Olympics.
However, Ben has worked hard to restructure his training and returned to his winning
ways towards the end of 2012. He is currently 10th in the national rankings, is a
member of the national squad and in 2012 finished on the podium five out of six times
at national level – he is clearly back on form. Ben’s goals for the future are to gain a
top three national ranking and qualify for the World and European Championships. He
would like to continue on the World Class Performance Program for Rio 2016.
Dean Showler-Davis (Athletics – Decathlon)
Dean is an all-round athlete who has had a remarkable season finishing eighth in the
UK Decathlon rankings. Dean competed as a key member of the Basingstoke team
which this year gained promotion to Division One of the British Athletics League. He
took the silver medal at the England Decathlon Championships and the gold medal at
the England Invitational Combined Events meeting. In 2012, Dean travelled to the USA
to compete in the Seminole invitational where he came fourth in the long Jump with a
leap of 7.17m and fifth in the 100m with a time of 10.69 seconds.
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Sam Sleap (Athletics – Decathlon)
Sam has successfully bridged the gap from being a good junior to becoming a high
level performer at senior level. He rose to the occasion in 2012 as he continued to
climb up the rankings to sixth in the country at decathlon in the U23 age group, fourth
in heptathlon and sixth in high jump. In addition to this, Sam claimed the bronze
medal at the U23 Indoor International Heptathlon Championships. In 2013, he aims
to improve in each discipline and to compete for Great Britain and England at senior
level.
Robert Tobin (Athletics)
Robert has been a regular at these awards having previously won both the junior
and senior sportsman awards. In 2012 Robert funded himself, training full time in
London in a bid to make the Olympic team. Robert was selected as a part of the
Team GB 4x400m squad but unfortunately did not have the opportunity to run. He
also competed in the 4x400m relay squad at the European Athletics Championships
where he won a silver medal with the team. Moving on from the Olympics, Robert
now aims to make the team for the forthcoming World Championships and
Commonwealth Games.

Senior Disabled Sportsperson
2008 – Jaco Roux (Boccia), 2009 – Gavin Downey (Judo),
2010 – Jaco Roux (Boccia), 2011 – No award
Disability sport within Basingstoke continues to improve with more and
more people at all ages taking part in sport. Two finalists have been
selected to represent this community this evening.
Gavin Downey (Martial Arts)
During the course of 2012 Gavin’s Cerebral Palsy, Spasticity and OCD have worsened
which has made training difficult for him. Despite this, he remains one of the most
motivated in the club and insists on training with mainstream competitors as he
believes that this will make him a better athlete. He trains at a high intensity and shows
boundless determination to succeed. In 2012, Gavin aimed to challenge himself and
broaden his horizons as he ventured much further afield to compete. He travelled to
international judo competitions in Scotland and Ireland where he was highly successful.
Gavin has also exceeded his own personal goals by winning more medals than he ever has
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before. Gavin’s achievements and commitment have been recognised by the Hampshire
British Judo Association’s special needs co-ordinator who has invited him to help coach
special needs courses and he is now working towards a coaching qualification. Gavin’s
tenacity and spirit has been exemplary in 2012 and his success has shown the younger
competitors with special needs just what is possible with the right attitude.
James Scott (Swimming)
James has been classified as having medium to severe Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD).
He therefore requires constant supervision as he can be most affected by problems with
communication. James trains four times a week with the Basingstoke Bluefins’ masters
where he is a much loved and popular member of the squad. His older sister Felicity assists
on poolside at every session and this means James can receive one-to-one supervision
during training. He has been competing in disability competitions for a number of years
but now James has also started to compete in mainstream masters swimming events.
James had medal successes at the 2012 Isle of Wight Masters meet and he was awarded
the Basingstoke Bluefins Swimmer of the Month for his performance at this competition.
James’ swimming has shown significant improvement during 2012. In particular, he gained
a personal best in the 100m freestyle which is a major achievement.

Senior Volunteer Award
2004 - Carol Quinn (Athletics), 2005 - LeRoy Angel (Rugby),
2006 - Pete Margesson (Cricket), 2007 - Jackie Tobin (Athletics),
2008 - Brian Martin (Bowls and New Age Kurling), 2009 – George White (Table Tennis),
2010 - Carol Quinn (Athletics), 2011 – Maggie Smith (Cycling)
Six finalists have been selected to attend tonight’s awards as
representatives of the vast number of people who support local sport.
Kerry Barker (Hockey)
Kerry is the Youth Development Co-ordinator at Basingstoke Hockey Club where
she proactively works alongside parents and young players with the intention of
getting them involved in the club. Kerry also has many other roles within the club
including being ladies section captain, Girls U14 manager, an umpire, and a coach.
Kerry is a Hampshire level 1 umpire and despite having operations on her hand and
knee this year, she also managed to achieve her level 2 coaching award in 2012.
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Geoff Butler (Athletics)
Geoff has been the men’s team manager for the past 12 years and this year he also
raised money for a spectator stand at the club. Geoff and team mate Joe Flitcroft
competed in 20 events over just four hours at a southern athletics league match
and managed to raise and incredible £2,300. For the past 12 years, Geoff has also
coordinated the Festival of Sport, an annual event where various sports teams
representing the borough compete against our twin town Euskirchen, Germany. Geoff
has carried out an ever increasing role in this event by helping with the organization of
approximately 400 participants who compete across the whole of Basingstoke.
Steve Hough (Gymnastics)
Steve is an ex-employee of the gymnastics club but still finds time to help the club
out as the emergency trouble shooter for computers and maintenance. In addition to
this, Steve serves on the board of directors and is the current club Child Protection
Officer, responsible for looking after the welfare of the children who attend. Steve has
also written the syllabus for British Gymnastics for freestyle and this year worked for
24 hours straight in the lead up to the club’s Christmas show in order to install the
lighting and sound system for the performance.
Clare Kelly (Swimming)
In 2012, Clare has been responsible for turning around the administration and
coordination of the Bluefins’ Sharks disability squad, which has allowed the teachers
to focus purely on the needs of the swimmers. Clare did great work in creating a
questionnaire for the squad members so that they were able to give feedback about
ways to improve the club. This has meant that changes have now been made which
benefit the whole squad. Clare’s work has been particularly appreciated this year
as the Sharks have seen a major increase in the number of swimmers following on
from the Paralympic Games. Teaching those with disabilities has several challenges
and Clare has been invaluable in her coordination and support of the swimming
assistants.
Jon Matthews (Running)
Jon has effectively created Chineham Park Running Club from scratch and has been
the driving force behind their success. The club started with a small group of runners
which Jon has helped to develop into a structured club, with a club constitution,
committee and training plan. 2012 saw the Jon and the club achieve a major goal of
receiving UK Athletics affiliation. Jon is a great believer in the importance of respect
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and he actively encourages all athletes to recognise the support of volunteers,
without whom many events would not take place. Jon has gone way beyond his call
of duty, driven by his passion and vision for Chineham Park Running Club.
Hayley Rouse (Swimming)
Hayley has mild learning difficulties and epilepsy and she is a long term member of
the Sharks swimming squad. After leaving school Hayley made it her aim to give
something back to the Sharks, as the club themselves had given her so much in the
time that she had been a member. For the past 18 months Hayley has been helping
the teachers in delivering the Sharks’ sessions. In this time Hayley has never missed
a session and acts as an excellent role model for the other swimmers. She has
built up a great rapport with those that she assists and is always keen to help these
swimmers to reach their full potential.

Senior Ofﬁcial Award
2004 – Chris Berry, 2005 – Darryl Quinn, 2006 – Peter Nicholson,
2007 – Ken Littlejohns, 2008 – Ken and Wendy Littlejohns, 2009 – Darryl
Quinn, 2010 – John Tobin (all Basingstoke and Mid Hants Athletics Club),
2011 – Steve Snodden (Athletics)

Finding officials for any sport is difficult but Basingstoke appears to be
lucky to have a wealth of top class officials available. Three are present
here this evening as finalists for this award.
Joe Flitcroft (Athletics)
Joe originally qualified as a UKA club field official and has quickly moved up the ranks
to become a level two county official. Joe is a committed and conscientious official
who is keen to learn and remains dedicated to achieving his goals whilst at university.
Joe is also a competitor at the club and in 2012 found the time to raise over £2,000 in
sponsorship to support the athletics club in their ambition to build a stadium. Along
with fellow athlete Geoff Butler, he competed in 20 events in four hours – no mean feat!
Since gaining his officiating qualification, Joe has attended over 30 athletics meetings
including the Hampshire Championships, Hampshire Schools Championships and the
British Athletic League Super 8 semi-final. Joe also identified the need for help within the
‘Starting Team’ and has since taken the UKA Starter/Marksman’s course.
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Ian Murdoch (Athletics)
Ian is on the national officiating list which enables him to time keep at international
events. He spends many hours timekeeping at various events around the country at
club, school, county and inter county level. Ian also times road races and in 2012, he
was a time keeper for the popular ‘Great South Run’. Aside from timekeeping Ian takes
on many more responsibilities. He is membership secretary for the South of England
Athletics Officials, Child Protection Officer at the athletics club and is a member of the
National Union of Track Statisticians who compile the national ranking lists.
Jim Stokes (Football)
Jim is a level five referee who has officiated at nearly 1,900 officially appointed fixtures
including local league and county cup finals. He is also a registered referee instructor,
assessor, and CRB checker, and he regularly delivers child protection workshops.
Jim has represented Hampshire FA at the Millennium Games and was part of the
Hampshire FA referees group that officiated at Wembley Stadium at the ‘End of
Era’ celebrations. Jim is now Training Officer and Vice Chairman of the Basingstoke
Referees’ Association. He is also secretary on the North Hants District FA Local Area
Referees’ Committee and is a recruitment coordinator. He has given countless hours to
his sport and is well-respected by his fellow officials.

Junior Team Award
2004 - Basingstoke Rugby Football Club Academy,
2005 - Testbourne U13 Rugby, 2006 - Basingstoke and North Hants U13
Cricket Team, 2007 - Basingstoke and North Hants U15 Cricket Team,
2008 – Basingstoke Gymnastic Teamgym, 2009 - Basingstoke Bison U14 Ice
Hockey Team, 2010 – QMC Tennis Team, 2011 – Basingstoke Girls Team Gym

Basingstoke is proud to have a very strong under 18 sporting community.
From primary schools through to secondary schools and colleges, and
in the local clubs and leagues, there is a great deal of local talent. This is
demonstrated by some of the finalists here this evening.
Basingstoke Junior Girls Team Gym
The Junior Girls’ Team Gym Squad competes at national and international level and
for the last two years has been the top female junior team in the UK, despite often
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having the youngest competitors. The girls are at a level where they have to attend
training camps or competitions abroad which the girls self-fundraise for. The team is well
established and each individual athlete is highly valued as they are all performing some
top level team gym skills. The team’s main achievements this year include becoming
British Team Gym champions, Bracknell International Tournament champions, Southern
Region champions and South East Open champions. The team has also represented
Great Britain at the European Team Gym Championships. In 2013 the team will be
split up as the older girls move up into the senior age group but plan to have continued
success in both these age groups. The team’s main goals for the future include achieving
gold medals at the British and European Championships.
Basingstoke and North Hants Cricket Club
Basingstoke and North Hants U15 boys’ squad has achieved all they could have this year
after attaining the triple of league, cup and indoor league wins. Despite last summer’s
weather, the boys played with great spirit through a variety of playing conditions always
showing total respect for their opposition. The squad’s main achievements for 2012
include becoming North Hants U15 boys’ champions, North Hants 15/15 cup winners
and North Hants indoor champions. They also ended the 2012 season as the Natwest
indoor league leaders having won all six of their matches at the Ageas Bowl Arena.
Overton Rugby Football Club (U11 & U12)
2012 was the first time this team fielded a full squad of 12 players and six replacements
showing great growth within the club. Many of the players competed for the first time
and the vast majority of players showed great commitment by never missing a training
session. Working as a team is priority for the boys and this attitude has certainly paid off
this year, with some excellent results. These include becoming the London Irish League
winners, the Overton Invitational Spring Cup winners and the Hampshire Bowl winners.
At the Hampshire Bowl the team overcame the odds by beating Jersey (who had a
squad of 60 players and 12 coaches) in the final. The team has a great reputation for fair
play and other teams have commented ‘how enjoyable it is to play against a team with
such discipline and team spirit’.
Shin Gi Tai Martial Arts Squad
The main junior squad at Shin Gi Tai comprises of 11 boys and girls who train on a
weekly basis as a squad in addition to their normal training. The squad’s goal for 2012
was to improve results at competitions and this has certainly been achieved. The team
has delivered above and beyond their targets and expectations this year winning medals
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at several events including gold at the Seitou Ryu Open Essex Championships. In 2013,
members are continuing to train hard and are now looking ahead to the British and
European Championships where they hope to achieve some good results.

Senior Team Award
2004 - Basingstoke Town FC, 2005 - BMH Athletics Club,
2006 - Basingstoke Team Gym, 2007 and 2008 - BMHAC Senior Men,
2009 – Basingstoke Rugby Clubs Men’s First Team,
2010 - Basingstoke Bluefins Masters Swimming Team,
2011 – Bluefins Masters Swimming Squad’

2012 was another great year for sport not only at Olympic level but also
for many of the Basingstoke clubs and their teams. Four finalists have
been selected for the senior team award this evening and there are many
representatives from these teams around the room.
B&MHAC Men’s British League Team
After a highly successful season, the team has been promoted to division one of the
British Athletics League, making them one of the top 16 clubs in the country. In 2012
they earned promotion by finishing as the runners up of division two, only half a point
behind the winners Glasgow City. Thirty three athletes were involved in the team which
travelled all around the country to compete. Several records were broken by the team
on their way to promotion including the 400m league record which was set in 1983, the
joint league record in the 100m and Basingstoke’s own club record in the 4x100m relay.
B&MHAC Southern Athletics League Team
Basingstoke athletes secured promotion in 2012 by winning division two of the
Southern Athletics League. They finished a massive 21 points clear of the second
placed team in the final match. The Southern League involves mixed teams of men
and women and this was the first year that Basingstoke had entered a joint team.
This victory tops off a great year for the club, with two teams gaining promotion in
their respective leagues. The promotion for the mixed team means that they will be up
against the top sides in the South of England in 2013.
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Basingstoke Blueﬁns Masters’ Swimming Squad
The Bluefins Masters Squad has 63 members aged 18 and over who train up to four
times a week. The ethos of the squad is to promote fun, fitness and friendship. The
squad had another successful year in 2012 when they won the top club trophy at
the Hampshire Masters’ County Championships. Squad members also represented
the town at both the National Long Course and National Short Course Masters’
Championships, where in each competition they earned one gold, two silver and four
bronze medals. One squad member, Zoe Sadler, also completed successful solo
marathon swims of the English Channel and Lake Windermere. Behind the scenes, the
team has been working hard on its new website which launched in 2012.
Shin Gi Tai Martial Arts Senior Squad
The senior squad’s main objective in 2012 was to win as many regional and national
medals as possible across a variety of martial arts disciplines. The team had some
outstanding results with two members becoming national champions and several others
earning silver medals. Both Bryan and Lindsey Andrews were selected to compete in the
European Championships along with Mark Nevola who joined them in the squad later
in the year. The squad has shown a diverse range of skills and another member, Gavin
Downey, was selected to be part of the Hampshire Special Needs Judo squad.

Gazette Sports Personality Award
1999 - Wayne Crawford (Ice Hockey), 2000 - Stephen Foster (Ice Hockey),
2001 - Caroline Jackson (Rhythmic Gymnastics), 2002 - Shaun Udal (Cricket),
2003 - Claire Spreadbury (Bowls), 2004 - Peter Bedford (Powerlifting),
2005 - Tony Redmond (Ice Hockey), 2006 - Doug Sheppard (Ice Hockey),
2007 - Eric Braff (Ice Hockey), 2008 - Charlie Purdue (Athletics),
2009 - Andy Bonner (Powerlifting), 2010 - Chris Wood (Cricket),
2011 – Sam Goodall (Powerlifting)
This award is coordinated by the Basingstoke Gazette newspaper and is
presented to the sportsman or woman who has gained support from both
readers and a panel of judges. Picking a winner was a very difficult task
considering the standard of finalists and the award goes to another high
standard and deserving athlete this year.
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The finalists are:

Martyn James (Cricket)

Kierra Barker (Athletics)

Justin Mosley (Football)

Alex Danson (Hockey)

Kurt Reynolds (Ice Hockey)

Freddie Gleadowe (Rugby)

Justin Rose (Golf)

Matt Goddard (Boxing)

Rob Tobin (Athletics)

Sam Goodall (Powerlifting)

Chris Wood (Cricket)

Service to Sport Award
1997 - Sue and Mike Lambert (Swimming),
1998 - Joan Cole (Tennis), 1999 - John Ward (Football), 2000 - Reg Eade (Athletics),
2001 - Anna Fearnley (Netball), 2002 - Colin Dew (Swimming), 2003 - Trevor Shanks
(Badminton) 2004 - Gerald Merritt (Football) 2005 - Chris Evans (Basingstoke Sports
Trust) 2006 - Ian Byett (Athletics), 2007 - Cyril Thompson (Cricket),
2008 – Steve Tristram (Rugby), 2009 – Doug Hitchcock (Cycling),
2010 – Diane Cooper (Badminton), 2011 – John Evans (Rugby)
Seven exceptional nominations were considered for this award which
is in recognition of outstanding service to sport over a number of years.
Every finalist is worthy of recognition.
John Bennett (Cricket)
John has been involved with cricket from childhood and has filled many roles along
the way to his continued involvement today. Back in the 1980s he volunteered
his time at Shanklin CC and Llanelli CC and served in several posts as a cricket
committee member from 1989 to 1996. From 2002 to the present day he has served
at Basingstoke and North Hants CC (B&NHCC) as the junior cricket coach for the
boys and more recently the girls. His other commitments at B&NHCC over the years
include being Project Coordinator for Community Projects, Junior Cricket Manager,
Clubmark Coordinator and Chance to Shine Project Manager. Between 2005 and
2006, John established U9s at the club and in five years the junior section grew from
45 members to 160. In 2012 he also started a girls cricket section at the club and
the U11 girls have since become Hampshire Champions. John has given back to
the sporting community in so many ways and was an active member of Basingstoke
LSC between 2006 and 2009. As well as coaching the juniors, he is currently also the
Schools and Community Development Manager at the club.
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Gerry Lay (Water Polo)
Gerry has been running the water polo club voluntarily since 1985. He has a hand in
almost every aspect of the club and regularly takes care of finances, coaching, fixtures,
refereeing, social events, secretarial tasks and many other important duties. Since the
start of his time at the club, Gerry has broadened the membership from just a men’s
section to now incorporating juniors and ladies sections as well. Gerry has increased
the profile of the club and built relationships with teams across the UK and the men’s
team now compete in the British National League. Some of the junior members that
Gerry coaches have been selected for the Great Britain Development Squad and he
has committed extra time to his players’ progress by taking a large contingent to a
training camp in Millfield. Over the last couple of years Gerry has also been responsible
for developing a Hampshire U19 squad. The club would not be where it is today without
Gerry’s constant dedication and determination to drive it forward.
Bill Jewers (Athletics)
Bill has committed all of his adult life to athletics in Basingstoke. He demonstrates
selfless determination to help others and with a wealth of knowledge he has given
sound advice and assisted many athletes in achieving their goals. Bill continues to
coach come rain or shine and without his consistent input, Basingstoke would have
struggled to gain a place in the British Athletics League, the top tier of competition for
athletes in Britain. The multi-event athletes Bill coaches have had major success and
this has helped to contribute to Basingstoke becoming one of the top 16 clubs in the
country. Bill has coached several athletes to national and international standards, one of
those is Ben Hazell, who is currently ranked third in the UK. Bill has dedicated over 30
years of high standard service to athletics and the club would certainly not be the same
without his continuing hard work.
Jim Stokes (Football)
Jim is a level five referee who has officiated at nearly 1,900 officially appointed fixtures
including local league and county cup finals. He is also a registered referee instructor,
assessor and CRB checker, and he regularly passes on his knowledge by delivering
child protection workshops. Jim has represented Hampshire FA at the Millennium
Games and was part of the Hampshire FA referees’ group that officiated at Wembley
Stadium at the ‘End of Era’ celebrations. Jim is now Training Officer and Vice Chairman
of the Basingstoke Referees’ Association. He is also secretary on the North Hants
District FA Local Area Referees Committee and is a recruitment coordinator. He has
given countless hours to his sport and is well-respected by his fellow officials.
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Paul Temple (Gymnastics)
Paul has been involved with Basingstoke Gymnastics Club for over 30 years and during
that time has filled many roles including club director, committee member, financial
director, company secretary, personnel director, chief coach, county judge and club
chairman. In 1982 the club trained in the cricket gallery at the Sports Centre but as
the club expanded in numbers, it was necessary to relocate to Beechdown. With the
lease at Beechdown due to expire, the club moved again to premises in Kempshott
Park which they leased for 10 years. With the building due to be pulled down, Paul
was instrumental as part of the three man team involved in securing the clubs current
premises in Stephenson Road. Paul rewrote the club’s business plan to accommodate
Sport England criteria and, in doing so, helped to raise almost £1 million worth of
funding. The building was completed in 2006 and Paul was one of the two directors
who took on the procurement and management of the building project. The club now
has over 1,700 members and 60 staff. During the summer of 2012, Paul was busy as a
Games Maker at the London Olympics.
Charlie Thorn (Swimming)
At the age of 15, Charlie and his friends went through the traumatic experience of trying
to save a young boy who drowned in a river. This unfortunate event sparked a passion
within Charlie and he now spends six days a week teaching young children in Overton
how to swim. Charlie has taught many generations of Overton residents to swim and he
is a well-respected figure in the village. He has also been involved in archery for about
25 years and has helped the local club in many ways. He assists at the novice training
courses run throughout the year and has run many “Try the Sport” activities at the club
venue and around the borough. Charlie attends the club regularly during the winter
months where his gives his help and passes on his knowledge to all members. This
year the club took over the Laverstoke bowls and football ground and is making it into
its home as a specialist archery range. Charlie has been instrumental in the organisation
of this project and has done a great deal of the work required. Charlie can always be
relied upon at the club and is excellent with the children. In 2012, he was nominated as
a finalist for the ‘BBC South Unsung Hero Award’ which he went on to win. As a winner
of the regional award, he went on to join other heroes from across the country at the
BBC Sports Personality of the Year event in London.
Steve Williams (Overton Recreation Society)
Steve project managed and secured funding of £600,000 for installation of a new
pavilion at Berrydown with the aim of facilitating growth of key sports within the local
community. This was the culmination of 10 years of hard work and will provide massive
benefit to the local community. The development involves a new 10 acre sports facility
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which includes football pitches, a new ECB approved cricket square and an athletics
track which will accommodate planned and controlled growth of sport in the area.
Steve leads a committee of enthusiastic and dedicated people from Overton Recreation
Centre who focus on community activities. The committee’s role is to help to manage
30 acres of playing fields including a nine hole golf course, football, cricket, tennis and
athletics facilities, and a many more local activities. Steve was responsible for launching
the annual Scarecrow Festival in Overton. The fayre entertains more than 7,000 local
people, engages people in sport and has helped to raise £5,000 for local sport. Steve
led the way again in organising the 2012 Village Green Olympics which saw over 500
people participating. Alongside his role on the committee, Steve is also a qualified EUFA
football coach and takes responsibility for training the Tadley Calleva U18 team. He also
now sits on the Basingstoke and Deane Football Development Committee.

Volunteer Coach Award
1999 - Graham Watt (Basingstoke Ice Hockey), 2000 - Anna Fearnley (Storm
Netball Club), 2001 - Chris Berry (Athletics), 2002 - Gary Millar (Rugby),
2003 - Ed Campbell (Ice Hockey), 2004 - Ernie Howe (Football),
2005 - Billy Jewers (Athletics), 2006 - Michael Tucker (Athletics),
2007 - Billy Jewers (Athletics), 2008 – Jonty Spaul (Rugby),
2009 – Andy Compton (Ice Hockey), 2010 – Gerry Reilly (Taekwondo),
2011 – Katherine White (Karate)
Volunteer coaches are a very important part of sport and countless
people give up their time and use their experience to assist others.
Basingstoke has a wealth of such people and four of them have been
selected as finalists tonight. There are many other people in the borough
who should also be applauded for their contribution to local sport.
Colin King (Kayaking/Canoeing)
Colin is a kayaking coach for young people with severe disabilities and he has
introduced over 60 children to his sport in 2012. He comes up with imaginative ideas to
enable participation and does so by placing himself in the position of his participants.
He is the leading junior coach and he gives up a great deal of his time, sometimes using
his annual leave, in order to teach kayaking. In 2012, Colin took young people and their
parents on a kayaking camp on the River Wye and he introduced older children to
White Water Kayaking. He is a British Canoe Level 3 Coach and involves himself heavily
in the club where is also the Inclusion and Welfare Officer.
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Michelle Matson (Swimming/Triathlon/Biathle/Biathlon)
Michelle is a Learning Support Assistant at Winklebury Junior School where she uses
her rugby skills to teach pupils Tag Rugby. In 2012 her year 5/6 team won the fair play
award at the Basingstoke Sparkling Rugby Tournament and her 3/4 team did brilliantly
to reach the semi-finals. Michelle regularly coaches swimming at Basingstoke Bluefins
and her efforts at Wessex Wyvern mean that the club is thriving again. Michelle is keen
to ensure that all children have every opportunity to participate in competitions and she
readily gives up her time preparing kit and getting the teams ready. In 2012, Michelle
was selected as a Games Maker at the Olympic Games.
Phil Oxford (Badminton)
Despite being physically unable to play competitively himself, Phil is determined to
encourage other people to enjoy badminton. He has spent countless hours researching
and developing interesting coaching routines. He has also spent a great deal of time
sourcing good badminton equipment as alternatives to overpriced brand names that
some families are not able to afford. Phil has re-established the ‘friendly’ competitive
matches and increased membership by 20% from the previous year. He also helped
re-establish the competitive Hampshire Junior League and in 2013 he aims to work with
junior players in liaison with other local junior clubs and schools.
Andy Sleap (Athletics)
Andy is an extremely dedicated and enthusiastic multi events coach who encourages
his athletes to be the best they can. His commitment is phenomenal; he coaches six
days a week during the summer and four days a week during the winter with two hour
long evening and three hour long day time sessions. Andy’s athletes have had some
outstanding achievements in 2012 with Kierra Barker claiming the gold at several
national and regional level events. Despite his commitment to coaching, Andy still
finds time to order club kit and he is also responsible for buying the provisions for the
refreshments sold at home meets.

Professional Coach Award
2005 - Jim Dixon (Rugby), 2006 - Janet Allabush (Gymnastics),
2007 - Shane Deacon (Tennis), 2008 - Anne Bidmead (Gymnastics),
2009 – Kevin McAuslen-Crine (Karate), 2010 – Nigel Long (Tennis),
2011 – Bryan Andrews (Martial Arts)
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Basingstoke is also fortunate to have a wealth of very dedicated and
talented professional coaches within the various clubs. We have six here
this evening who are all worthy of selection as finalists.
Janet Allabush (Team Gym)
Janet had another outstanding year alongside Claire Williams, coaching the
primary and junior team gym squads. This year she also took on a senior mixed
team which she coached towards the European Championships where they made
the finals. The primary squad were second in the British Championships in 2012
and all of Janet’s hard work paid off when British Gymnastics awarded her the
role of Honorary National Coach for the European Championships. Janet is well
respected in the world of team gym and goes above and beyond her duties at
Basingstoke Gym Club whilst also looking after her own children. Her dedication,
patience and support to gymnasts is exceptional and she has used her expert
coaching knowledge to bring her teams some great results in British and European
Competitions in 2012.
Bryan Andrews (Martial Arts)
2012 has been another year of success for Bryan with his club producing three
national champions and five of its members being selected to compete as part
of the Karate England National Team. Bryan has put a coaching development
programme in place and seven of more his members qualified as martial arts
coaches in 2012. Three adults and one junior member achieved their Black Belt in
2012 whilst one member got their 2nd Dan Black Belt. Bryan’s coaching sessions
cover a wide range of aspects including special educational needs, health and
safety, communication skills and goal setting. Bryan has also worked with a number
of junior leaders in order to help them to develop their coaching skills.
James Croker (Rugby)
In his two seasons at the Basingstoke Rugby Football Club James has introduced
enormous enthusiasm into his teams. This has resulted in a significant increase
in playing numbers across all sections. James has introduced a number of new
coaching techniques such as video analysis, player appraisals and a strength and
conditioning programme. James has been building an inclusive environment for
all male and females to take part in and he is currently trying to start up a disabled
section. James has also been involved in community rugby and is working in
partnership with local schools to encourage them to become more proactive.
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Kevin McAuslan-Crine (Karate)
Kevin is highly dedicated to his students. He teaches paid classes but also gives up
a large amount of his free time to train with squad members to help develop them
for competition. He has assisted many students on the way to becoming medallists
and champions. His support encourages them to believe in themselves and achieve
their personal goals. His commitment to his sport is never ending and he will never
allow any of his students to sit in the shadow of others. His squad are more like a
large family as they always support and help one another; something that Kevin
is immensely proud of. He believes that this attitude has paid a big part in the
impressive results his students have achieved at inter club, national and international
competitions.
Graeme Thomas (Swimming)
Graeme has been the head coach at the Bluefins for five years and in this time has
completely turned the club around. He has made sure that there is a squad for
every level of swimmer and his attention to detail with the swimming programme
has enabled the members overall performance to be greatly enhanced. In 2012,
Bluefins had the largest entry of swimmers at the Hampshire County Swimming
Championships and achieved the best medal haul in the club’s history. Graeme
has coached a swimmer to national level and has also been picked to coach on the
Great Britain Talent Programme.
Claire Williams (Team Gym)
In 2012, Claire has once again shown total commitment to gymnastics. With Janet
Allabush, she coaches the primary, junior and senior team gym teams who have
all had some excellent results in British and European Championships. Despite
working full time in a demanding career, Claire is always keen to develop her
coaching skills to the highest possible level which in turn contributes significantly
to the development of her gymnasts. In 2012 she passed her High Performance
Coach exam whilst also carrying out her many other commitments. Claire’s team
won every competition they entered on home soil in 2012 and they made the
finals of the European Championships. Other club coaches are always quick to
comment on the superb attitude and behaviour of Claire’s team, making them
wonderful ambassadors for Basingstoke and Great Britain. Claire also sits on the
UK education panel and helps to deliver the discipline UK wide. In 2012 she also
travelled to Denmark to discuss the discipline with peers from around Europe.
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Club of the Year Award
1998 and 1999 - Basingstoke Gymnastic Club, 2000 - Basingstoke and Mid Hants
Athletics Club, 2001 - Basingstoke Hockey Club, 2002 - Basingstoke Ice Skating
Club,
2003 - Basingstoke Gymnastic Club, 2004 - Totally Tennis,
2005 - Basingstoke Bluefins Swimming Club,
2006 - Basingstoke Rugby Football Club,
2007 - Basingstoke and Mid Hants Athletics Club,
2008 - Basingstoke Gymnastic Club, 2009 – Shin Gi Tai Martial Arts Academy,
2010 - Basingstoke & Overton Taekwondo Club,
2011 – Basingstoke Bluefins Swimming Club’
The borough is fortunate to have a great wealth of high standard sports
clubs. These provide opportunities for all sectors of the community and
an increasing number of clubs now have governing body accreditation.
Basingstoke Sports Council continues to work in partnership with the
local sporting community and 14 clubs are represented at the awards
who are all hoping to take the award for 2012. Summaries of each of
theses clubs achievements can be found on the Basingstoke Sports
Council Website.
Allstars Badminton www.allstarsbadminton.wordpress.com
Basingstoke & Deane Canoe Club www.badpaddlers.org
Basingstoke & Mid Hants Athletics Club www.bmhac.co.uk
Basingstoke Blueﬁns Swimming www.swimbluefins.org
Basingstoke Gymnastic Club www.basingstokegym.co.uk
Basingstoke Hockey Club www.basingstoke-hockey.com
Basingstoke Ice Skating Club www.basingstokeiceskatingclub.co.uk
Basingstoke Rugby Football Club www.basingstokerfc.com
Basingstoke School of Martial Arts www.basingstokesma.co.uk
Shin Gi Tai Martial Arts Academy www.basingstokekarate.com
Basingstoke Volleyball Club www.basingstokevc.com
Basingstoke Bison Ice Hockey Club www.bstokebison.co.uk
Chineham Park Running Club www.chinehamparkrunningclub.co.uk
Totally Tennis www.totallytennis.co.uk/basingstoke
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Kevin Laing Local Sports Council Chairman

Music this evening
provided by
DJ Mark Halliday
Destination Basingstoke are pleased to
support tonight’s event in recognition
of the sporting ability and achievement
within the Borough - just one of the
area’s assets that make Basingstoke a
great place to live. Visit
www.destinationbasingstoke.co.uk
to find out more about us and what we
are doing to promote our town and the
surrounding area.

For more details
and bookings
please call Mark
on 01256 474764

Want to build on the
legacy London 2012?
For ideas on how to get
involved, click on the 5 Gold
Rings logo on the BDBC
website home page.
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/go/ﬁvegoldrings

Basingstoke Colleges
Supporting Local Sport

Professional support and
advice for voluntary and
community organisations
within Basingstoke and Deane
www.voluntaryservices.com

01256 423816

All details are correct at time of print. Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council makes no warranties in relation to the content
of any advertisements placed in the Sports Award Programme and shall have no liability for any losses howsoever caused by or
related to those advertisements. Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council makes no endorsements whatsoever with regard to any
advertisements placed in the Sports Award Programme.

